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NEW LOCATION!

First service back in the
community centre after
almost a year of closure!

Small group meeting in our
“Capital Mission Centre”

This has been a summer of transition, as we were able to purchase
a home on Rue Bienvenue [Welcome Street] in beautiful Quebec
City. A new pastor, Rev. Serge Towa, has been installed in TroisRivières and the church is thriving there.
Our new home is actually over 50 years old, but is in an accessible
location, with 9 parking spaces, space for multiple small groups and a
portable baptistry, and zoning that allows for church offices and a
training centre. Since Quebec City is the capital of our province,
Mission Montreal is becoming “CAPITAL MISSION CENTRE”.
We pray that God will anoint our home and use it for His Kingdom!
The things we just mentioned are becoming more and more
crucial with the way the culture has changed here because of the
pandemic. After almost a year of closure, the community centre
where we hold Sunday service finally reopened in July with masks
and distancing required. But now we have the issue of vaccine
passports being required for entry to many public spaces. So until
we can locate and purchase a church building, it is vital that we have
space in our home to meet with people in small groups.
More praise reports:
• Dylan, who was baptized during the pandemic, attended his first
small group meeting with us last week.
• We were able to have a live Purpose Institute graduation this
year, with 12 graduates. We are returning to live campus sessions
this fall, with many new students already enrolled.
• The King’s Translators team is on track to reach their goal of 100
books published on Amazon by their 10th anniversary.
• Liane is launching Nonprofit Translation Solutions to help missionaries and ministries make written materials available in other
languages. Check it out at: www.NonprofitTranslation.org
We want to express our heartfelt thanks for your prayers, support
and encouragement for our work in Quebec!
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THANKS TO ALL OF OUR PARTNERS WHO MAKE THIS MISSION POSSIBLE!
*NEW CONTACT INFO: 445 rue Bienvenue, Quebec City, QC, Canada G1G 2V8
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